2 Trail of the Eagles’ Nests

Hill. You can also ride to the Benedictine Abbey in Tyniec, picturesquely situated on a hill overlooking the Vistula.
Along the Vistula Bicycle Route it is sometimes worth taking a several-kilometre detour to ride on the Lake Goczałkowickie dam, visit a
Silesian gem – Pszczyna with its gorgeous palace surrounded by the
Pszczyna Historical Park, enjoy the calm of Niepołomice Forest, or
see the colourful painted cottages in Zalipie.
• slaskie.travel •
• visitmalopolska.pl •
• kujawsko-pomorskie.travel •
Distance: approx. 145 km (from Wisła-Uzdrowisko to Kraków)
Selected attractions on the route:
Wisła | Ustroń | Silesian Beskids | Lake Goczałkowickie | Oświęcim/
Auschwitz | | Rudno Landscape Park | Carp Valley | Zator | Open-Air
Museum in Wygiełzów | Lipowiec Castle | Alwernia | Bielany-Tyniec
Landscape Park | Benedictine Abbey in Tyniec | Kraków | Niepołomice
| Niepołomice Forest | Zalipie

The Trail of the Eagles’ Nests is one of the most distinctive tourist
routes in Poland. It can be travelled on foot, by bike, and even on
horseback. The bicycle version is a few dozen kilometres longer than
the pedestrian route, which means even more attractions along the
way. The route runs across two provinces, Śląskie and Małopolskie,
from Częstochowa to Kraków (or the other way round). These two
cities present cyclists with some sites that are extremely important
to Polish people and are also visited by millions of tourists from all
over the world. In Częstochowa you will find one of Europe’s biggest
shrines to the Virgin Mary, i.e. Jasna Góra. Every August thousands
of faithful complete a pilgrimage to the monastery here. In Kraków,
which used to be the capital of Poland, you will find the Royal Castle
on Wawel Hill: once the seat of rulers, today a magnificent museum.
Outside city limits, there are quite a few inclines on the way,
which make the passing kilometres even more interesting. The
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Jura) is a region abundant in picturesque hills, rock inselbergs, caves and strongholds that remember
the times of Casimir the Great (14th century). The fortresses have be-

come incredible ruins (Mirów, Olsztyn, Ogrodzieniec, Bydlin, Tenczyn)
or reconstructed castles (Bobolice). Ogrodzieniec is recognised all
over the world thanks to the drama series The Witcher, in which the
castle “played” Sodden Hill.
The region’s strongholds and watchtowers were built from light-coloured, locally available materials, on hard-to-reach hills, which is why they
came to be called Eagles’ Nests. They once showed knights the way,
and today mark successive sections of the cycle route to be travelled.

6 Green Velo: Lublin Region

In Poland the route runs along a former narrow-gauge railway line,
taking advantage of its infrastructure; it is completely closed to vehicular traffic for most of the way. Combined with the route that lies in
Slovakia, it forms a loop around the Tatras.
Although picturesque views are undoubtedly the main attraction
along the Cycling Route Around the Tatras, it is sometimes worth deviating from the route, for instance to visit the charming Chochołów
with its unique wooden architecture, Peat Museum and very popular
pools with hot springs. The airfield in Nowy Targ offers sightseeing
flights that will let you see the Tatra mountain peaks from yet another
perspective.
• www.szlakwokoltatr.eu • visitmalopolska.pl •
Distance: 65 km (on the Polish side); ultimately, with the Slovak
side, 250 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Panorama of the Tatra Mountains | Bór na Czerwonem Nature Reserve |
St. Martin’s Church in Krempachy | St. John the Baptist’s Church in Dursztyn | St. Quirinus’ Church in Łapsze Niżne | All Saints’ Church in Kacwin

• mazury.travel •
Distance: 420 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Żuławy Wiślane (Vistula Fens) | Elbląg | | Vistula Lagoon | | Frombork
| Braniewo | Teutonic Castle in Barciany | Drogosze Palace | Klewiny
Manor | Gołdap | Lidzbark Warmiński | Nowa Pasłęka | Węgorzewo
| Tolkmicko | Lake Mamry | Wisztyniec – Triple Border Point | Lake
Czarne | Romincka Forest Landscape Park | Historical bridges
in Stańczyki

4 VeloDunajec

The Pomerania Cycle Routes take cyclists across the region’s exceptionally diverse landscape. The paths run along picturesque hills,
lakes and forests in Kashubia, the plains of the Vistula River Delta in
Żuławy, and the Kociewie, Powiśle and Słupsk regions peppered with
Gothic and traditional regional architecture. Kaszubska Marszruta (the
Kashubian Route) is among the most popular. It is a network of four
cycling trails running across the Tuchola Forest near Chojnice, Brusy
and Czersk, totalling over 160 km within the Tuchola Forest National
Park. The fragrant pine forest is one of the largest not only in Poland,
but also in Europe. Besides natural attractions, these trails feature
some really great tourist pathways – footbridges and overpasses, including a pedestrian/cycling bridge across the River Brda. The Kociewie Cycle Routes are a very well-developed network of trails of

6 Green Velo East of Poland Cycling Trail

In the Lublin region, cyclists following the Green Velo route will arrive
at Poland’s natural border: the River Bug. Riding along the riverbank,
you can visit shrines important to different denominations as well as
multicultural towns: Włodawa, Szczebrzeszyn and Chełm. You definitely must see a global phenomenon – the Chełm Chalk Tunnels, a
unique underground tourist route presenting excavation sites where
chalk was mined as early as the 16th century. The multilevel network
of tunnels under Chełm is estimated to total as much as 40 km! The
two-kilometre route open to tourists runs right under the town centre. The next extraordinary town on the route is Zamość, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a world-class gem of the Renaissance,
dubbed the “Padua of the North”. Designed by the Italian architect
Bernardo Morando and built from scratch, Zamość was planned as an
ideal town, modelled after the human body. Its heart is thus the vast
main market square (100 × 100 m), its head is the Zamoyski Palace,
once the seat of the family that founded the town, and its spine is the
main thoroughfare (Grodzka Street). The final kilometres of the Green
Velo route in the Lublin region take you across the picturesque Roztocze, a land of forested hills, gorges and rivers. The region’s distinctive
waterfalls, known as szumy, can be found on the rivers Tanew and Jeleń.

route. It deserves a closer look for its beautiful architecture, great
atmosphere and Casimir Castle. Although only the entrance gate
remains of this once magnificent structure, it is definitely worth visiting for the wonderful panorama of the surrounding area. The forts of
the Przemyśl Fortress are also fascinating. The ruins of one of them
– San Rideau – are found in the village of Bolestraszyce. They lie in
an arboretum preserving many endangered plant species. In Łańcut,
be sure to explore the history of the magnificent castle, its greatest
asset today being the wonderful interiors. Leżajsk features a late-Renaissance fortified Bernardine church and monastery complex, one
of the most valuable sites of religious architecture in Poland. The
grave of Tzadik Elimelech, an 18th-century Jewish spiritual leader, is
an equally important site. Many Hasidic Jews make a pilgrimage to
Leżajsk every year on the anniversary of his death.
• podkarpackie.travel •
Distance: 459 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Wooden tserkvas listed as UNESCO World Heritage Sites, including
in Chotyniec and Radruż | Łańcut Castle | | South Roztocze Landscape
Park | Rudnik nad Sanem – Wicker Capital of Poland | River San | Ulanów | Horyniec Zdrój Health Resort | Krasiczyn Castle |

6 Green Velo: Świętokrzyskie

6 Green Velo: Podlasie

varying difficulty in the Kociewie region, i.e. around Tczew, Pelplin,
Gniew and Starogard Gdański. They comprise a dozen or so interesting routes with a total length of over 1,000 km! Following them,
it is worth noting the impressive local historical sites, to mention the
Teutonic castle in Gniew, the Vistula Museum and what used to be
Europe’s longest bridges in Tczew, and the cathedral in Pelplin. The
Kociewie Cycle Routes join up with other, equally interesting trails,
e.g. the Green Velo route (in Elbląg).

9 Roztocze Main Cycling Route together
with the Lublin region routes

Roztocze is a picturesque region that lies in two countries, Poland and
Ukraine, and stretches between Kraśnik and Lviv. The area enchants
tourists with its extensive farmland and forested hills reaching all the
way to the horizon, criss-crossed by river valleys with spectacular waterfalls (locally referred to as szypoty or szumy). The latter are a mustsee in the Solska Forest, on the rivers Tanew and Jeleń. The biggest
group of waterfalls – as many as 24 along a few hundred metres of the
River Tanew – is found in Huta Szumy.
Cyclists visiting Roztocze are captivated by the colourful “chessboard” of fields in summer and the variety of colours in the forests
in autumn. The Roztocze Main Cycle Route leads through the Roztocze National Park, with its fir and beech forests and the charming
town of Zwierzyniec. Its biggest attractions include a residence of the

• www.pomorskie.travel/pl_PL/aktywnie-rower •
Selected attractions on the route:
Pelplin | Starogard Gdański | Gniew | Tuchola Forest (Wda River Valley)

8 South Masuria Cycling Routes

Zamoyskis, an important family in the history of Poland, situated in
a park which has preserved its historical layout of canals and ponds
and boasts luscious vegetation. Roztocze is also a bird sanctuary,
home to birds like the corncrake (endangered on a global scale) and
the black woodpecker (endangered in Europe). Remember to take
binoculars on this bike trip!
In Poland the route ends in Hrebenne, where a border crossing with
Ukraine is located. The Roztocze Main Cycle Route intersects with
other routes, e.g. the Green Velo route in the Lublin region.

• www.orlegniazda.pl • slaskie.travel • visitmalopolska.pl •

• www.roweloveroztocze.pl • www.lubelskie.travel.pl •

Distance: 190 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Jasna Góra Shrine to the Blessed Virgin Mary | Olsztyn Castle | Złoty Potok | Wiercica River Valley | | Głęboka (Deep) Cave | Numerous
castles, e.g. Mirów, Bobolice, Bąkowiec Castle, Ogrodzieniec Castle
in Podzamcze, Pilcza Castle, Rabsztyn Castle etc. | Wodąca Valley | |
Royal Castle on Wawel Hill in Kraków

Distance: 256 km (185 km on the Polish side)
Selected attractions on the route:
Zwierzyniec | Szczebrzeszyn | | Roztocze National Park | Józefów |
Czartowe Pola Nature Reserve | | Szumy on the River Tanew |

3 Vistula Bicycle Route: WTR-R4

The VeloDunajec route runs across the most picturesque terrain of
the Dunajec river valley, offering views of the Beskid, Pieniny and
Tatra mountains. It starts in Zakopane, at the foot of the Tatras, continues on towards Nowy Targ and Lake Czorsztyńskie (joining the Cycling Route Around the Tatras), and ends in Wietrzychowice.
Besides wonderful views, you will find many sites worth seeing along
the way, such as St. Michael the Archangel’s Church in Dębno. One
of the most picturesque sections of this route starts after you pass
Frydland, on the way to Lake Czorsztyńskie. The lake, near Niedzica
and Czorsztyn castles, is worth not just a brief stop but a longer stay.
A little further along, tourists will find the Dunajec River Gorge in
the Pieniny Mountains, one of the foremost attractions of southern

Poland. You can shorten the distance you have to pedal by taking a
raft trip down the Dunajec, an option often chosen by families with
children. A pedestrian/cycling footbridge over the Dunajec is also
fascinating, and will take you across the border to Slovakia.
The VeloDunajec trail has the asset of being supplemented with new
routes every year, which means you can spend not just a day or two
but an entire holiday cycling in the area. Near Lake Czorsztyńskie,
the VeloDunajec joins EuroVelo 11, the Vistula Bicycle Route and the
Cycling Route Around the Tatras.

Green Velo is the longest bicycle route in Poland. It runs along the
country’s eastern border, starting in Elbląg and ending in Końskie. Its total length of just over 2,000 kilometres is divided into five
stages (the Warmia and Masuria, Podlasie, Lublin, Podkarpacie, and
Świętokrzyskie regions). Each is a separate and formidable cycling
expedition. Each stage is different, so it is really worth completing
them all!
• www.greenvelo.pl •

6 Green Velo: Warmia and Masuria

• narowery.visitmalopolska.pl/velodunajec • visitmalopolska.pl •
The Vistula Bicycle Route (WTR) is a cycling project intended to
run across the whole country, from the River Vistula’s source in the
Beskid Mountains in the south, all the way to its outlet to the Baltic,
in Gdańsk in the north of Poland (Sobieszewo Island). In total, the
route will run along the Vistula valley for 1,200 km. At present cyclists
can travel along sections in three provinces: Śląskie, Małopolskie and
Kujawsko-Pomorskie.
The most popular section of the WTR leads from the town of Wisła
to Kraków. The route runs across two provinces, Śląskie (from
Wisła-Uzdrowisko to Dankowice) and Małopolskie (Jawiszowice –
Kraków). It starts in the Silesian Beskids, leads through mountain localities, and ends in royal Kraków. Once there, the route will take you
along embankments with a wonderful view of the castle on Wawel

Distance: 237 km, section from Zakopane to Nowy Sącz - 135 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Zakopane | | Dunajec River Gorge | Pieniny National Park | Red Monastery | Spiska Kraina amusement park | Dunajec Castle in Niedzica
| Czorsztyn Castle | St. Michael the Archangel’s Church in Dębno |
Stary Sącz | Nowy Sącz | Lake Czorsztyńskie | | Zalipie | Tarnów

5 Cycling Route Around the Tatras

The longest section of the Green Velo route – almost 600 km – runs
across Podlaskie province. The Triple Border Point in Wisztyniec is a
unique site at the very start of this section. It is not only where the
borders of Poland, Russia and Lithuania meet; it also marks the border between the European Union and Russia. Natural attractions include the Augustów Forest as well as the Biebrza, Białowieża, Narew
and Wigry National Parks. They are among the most valuable nature
sites in Poland. Forests take up a third of the region, and the most
important one – Białowieża Forest – is the only preserved primeval
forest in Europe! The Narew National Park, criss-crossed by the River
Narew’s many channels, is sometimes called “the Polish Amazonia”.
Its overflow area features many glacial lakes, among them the magnificent Lake Wigry, one of the largest, cleanest and most beautiful
lakes in Poland. The forests of Podlasie are home to many protected
animal species, and their trademark animals are beavers and Euro-

pean bison.
Besides wonderful natural sites, this bicycle route also features cultural attractions. Ethnically and culturally, Podlasie is Poland’s most
diverse region. Next to Roman Catholics, it is home to Poland’s largest Orthodox community. Their presence is visible to the naked eye,
e.g. thanks to the exceptionally picturesque Land of Open Shutters
(multicoloured and very decorative wooden architecture, including
colourful Orthodox churches (tserkvas) in localities including Trześcianka, Soce, Puchły and Łosinka in the Narew river valley). In Supraśl
near Białystok it is well worth visiting the Museum of Icons and the
Orthodox Monastery. In the tiny villages of Kruszyniany and Bohoniki,
where Polish Tatars have been living for centuries, you can visit the
mosques and listen to many colourful stories that the Tatars are happy to share with tourists.

The Warmia and Masuria section of the Green Velo East of Poland
Cycling Trail starts in Elbląg (where the R10 route also runs). From
there it leads along the Vistula Lagoon, amidst agricultural areas and
cornfields reaching all the way to the horizon. On the way, you pass
through old medieval towns with distinctive red-brick architecture
(Elbląg, Frombork, Braniewo). Then you reach Masuria, the scenic region known as the Land of a Thousand Lakes. At this point it is worth
switching from your bicycle to a boat for a while, or stopping to rest
in one of the many picturesque port towns.
• podlaskie.travel •

The Historical, Cultural and Natural Cycling Route Around the Tatras
takes cyclists through picturesque terrain around the Tatra Mountains
in Poland and Slovakia, across the Podhale region in Poland, but also
to Slovakia’s Spiš, Orava and Liptov regions. This route is very popular among families with very young cyclists: many sections are surprisingly flat!

Distance: 592 km
Selected attractions on the route:
| Lake Hańcza | Suwałki and Suwałki Landscape Park | Former Camaldolese Monastery in Wigry | Lake Wigry | Augustów Forest | Augustów | Lake Sajno | | Monastery of the Annunciation in Supraśl |
Knyszyn Forest | St. Michael’s Orthodox Church in Michałów | Goniądz
| Osowiec Fortress | Biebrza River Valley | Tykocin Castle | Narew River
Valley | Białowieża | Białowieża Forest – European bison kingdom |
Hajnówka | Wisztyniec – Triple Border Point

• lubelskietravel.pl •
Distance: 351 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Zamość | Szumy Nature Reserve on the River Tanew | | Chełm Chalk
Tunnels | Forest House in Florianka | Józefów | Uniate Church in Kostomłoty | | Museum of Photography in Janów Lubelski | Czartowe
Pole Nature Reserve | | Echo Ponds | | Zwierzyniec | Nielisz Reservoir
| Bug River Valley | Roztocze National Park | St. Onuphrius Monastery
in Jabłeczna

The Green Velo route turns to the north-west in Świętokrzyskie province, ending in the small town of Końskie, where sites worth seeing
include an 18th-century palace complex with interesting, though
architecturally less than obvious, park structures such as the Greek
Temple and the Egyptian Orangery. However, before you reach the
finish line of Poland’s longest bicycle trail, among other places you
will pass Sandomierz, one of the oldest towns in Poland, already
mentioned in medieval chronicles. Situated on seven hills on the River Vistula, it has preserved its extraordinary charm to this day. Another city along the route is Kielce, the region’s capital. Sites worth visiting include the enormous Geopark Kielce, where you can explore
the area’s geological past. It is not far from here to Tokarnia, which
boasts the open-air Museum of the Kielce Region Countryside. Another major attraction of this section of the Green Velo route is the
Świętokrzyskie Mountains, the oldest mountains in Poland, with their
picturesque rock formations: boulder fields. During a cycling trip it
is always worth setting aside time for other activities, e.g. to climb

The South Masuria Cycle Routes comprise as many as 20 trails of
different lengths, most of them forming convenient loops. They are
found in the Land of the Great Masurian Lakes, i.e. near lakes Śniardwy, Orzysz, Nidzkie and Łuknajno. They all lie within the Masurian
Landscape Park, which owes its lake-filled scenery to an ice age from
about 14,000 years ago. Lakes take up almost a third of the surface
area here. That’s 500 square km! The lakes are navigable, and you
can sail from port to port thanks to the canals between them. On
a boat trip or a bicycle excursion, tourists can expect incredible na-

6 Green Velo: Podkarpacie

The Podkarpacie section of the Green Velo route runs across South
Roztocze. Apart from many unquestionably wonderful natural sites,
it is worth seeing the Orthodox church and stronghold complex in
Radruż and the Orthodox Church of the Birth of the Mother of God in
Chotyniec. They are listed as UNESCO World Heritage Sites together
with other Orthodox churches in the Podkarpacie region. The area is
extremely rich culturally and ethnically, as it has always been a region
where people of different ethnicities, religions and cultures lived together. Interesting towns you will pass as you follow the Green Velo
trail include Przemyśl, Łańcut and Leżajsk. Przemyśl is one of the oldest towns in Poland, its history dating back to the 10th century. It has
always been “a gateway to the East”, being located on a major trade

Święty Krzyż (Holy Cross) Mountain (and visit the monastery there)
and Mount Łysica (the range’s highest peak, 614 m above sea level),
and also to learn about the legends of a region whose symbol is
a witch on a broomstick.
• swietokrzyskie.travel •
Distance: 190 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Kielce | Krzyżtopór Castle | Sandomierz | Koprzywnica | Tokarnia,
Łysica | Święty Krzyż | Końskie | boulder fields in the Świętokrzyskie
Mountains

7 Pomerania Cycling Routes

ture, including the habitats of rare birds (such as the black stork or
the white-tailed eagle).The largest lake that you can cycle around is
Lake Śniardwy, sometimes called the “Masurian sea” because of its
size. It is 113.8 square km in area and is connected to many other
lakes by numerous canals and inlets. The Masurian routes run across
the Pisz Forest, the second-largest forest complex in Europe! It comprises over 100,000 hectares of forestland, mostly pine and spruce. At
stops along the cycle route, you can try kayaking (the River Krutynia is
a good option), take a boat trip, or stay a while in one of the popular
ports, like Mikołajki, Giżycko and Węgorzewo.
• mazury.travel/szlaki-rowerowe-na-warmii-i-mazurach •
• mazury.travel •
Attractions on the route:
Lake Śniardwy | Lake Bełdany | | Wild Animal Park in Kadzidłowo |
Eco-Marina in Pisz | Cable ferry in Wierzba | Orthodox church in Wojnowo | Lake Orzysz | Beauty spots: Niedźwiedzi Róg (literally: Bear
Corner), Szeroki Ostrów Peninsula and Nowe Guty | Pliszka (Wagtail)
Forest Education Centre | Orzysz Switzerland | Masurian Landscape
Park | Pisz Forest | Lake Nidzkie Nature Reserve | Krutynia River Valley
| Lake Łuknajno Nature Reserve | Mikołajki |

10 MOUNTAIN BIKING
Network of routes in the MTB
Sudety Zone, bike parks
and enduro routes

For cyclists who want more than traditional bicycle rides, we recommend the rapidly developing network of MTB routes. Mountain
routes in the south of Poland take advantage of natural elements of
the terrain and, alongside wonderful views, they offer cyclists a generous dose of adrenaline. MTB fans can enjoy bike parks, singletrack
trails and enduro routes, all of them with sections of varying difficulty,
which means that beginners as well as advanced bikers can experience the thrill of mountain biking.
The leader among singletrack facilities offering routes for everyone
is Singletrack Glacensis in Lower Silesia. This unique cycle trail is in
fact a network of 260 km of singletrack routes, which form 28 loops
around the towns and tourist attractions of the Kłodzko region. MTB
enthusiasts can negotiate mountain terrain between Fort Srebrna
Góra and Jagodna. The routes run close to tourist attractions, which
are described at the starting points of individual loops. After your
ride, you can visit what are often unique historical sites, to mention
Fort Srebrna Góra, the Riese and Osówka complexes, and Grodno
Castle.
Extreme enduro routes await the boldest fans of mountain biking.
Such routes are found in three Polish provinces: Śląskie (Bielsko-Biała
and Szczyrk), Dolnośląskie (Świeradów Zdrój, Srebrna Góra) and
Małopolskie (Zawoja).
• www.strefamtbsudety.pl • dolnyslask.travel • slaskie.travel •

Selected cycling routes in Poland
1 EV10/13 along the Baltic Coast
2 Trail of the Eagles’ Nests

3 Vistula Bicycle Route: WTR-R4
4 VeloDunajec
5 Cycling Route Around the Tatras
6 Green Velo
7 Pomerania cycling Routes
8 South Masuria cycling Routes
9 Roztocze Main Cycling Route together
with the Lublin region routes
10 MOUNTAIN BIKING

Network of routes in the MTB Sudety Zone,
bike parks and enduro routes

Route descriptions based on an analysis of bicycle tourism
commissioned by the Polish Tourism Organisation and available on the website www.pot.gov.pl.

1 EV10/13 along the Baltic Coast
The R10 trail is one of Poland’s most popular long-distance cycle
routes. It is part of the EuroVelo 10 route running across nine countries around the Baltic Sea, along a total of 8,000 km. The Polish
section measures 595 km. It starts in Świnoujście (the Polish-German
border on Wolin Island) and ends in Braniewo (the border with the
Russian Federation’s Kaliningrad Region). Attractions along the way
include wide sandy beaches, fragrant pine forests and national parks,
all offering views of the Baltic Sea. Following this trail, you will pass
lighthouses (the Polish coast’s Lighthouse Trail comprises 15 such
structures) and one-of-a-kind sand dunes in Słowiński National Park.
Following the EuroVelo 10 route, you will also pass through many
of Poland’s most beautiful towns and cities, to mention the Tricity
(i.e. Gdańsk, Sopot and Gdynia) and Frombork, where world-famous
astronomer Nicolaus Copernicus lived and worked for many years.
On many sections of this route you will see it marked as R13: the Polish part of the Baltic Sea Cycle Route coincides with the Iron Curtain
Trail (EuroVelo 13), which runs along the border between the former
communist east and the capitalist west of Europe, i.e. along the Iron
Curtain, linking the Barents Sea to the Black Sea.

• en.eurovelo.com/poland • pomorzezachodnie.travel •
• pomorskie.travel • mazury.travel •
Distance: 595 km
Selected attractions on the route:
Świnoujście | Międzyzdroje | Woliński National Park | Church ruins in
Trzęsacz | Lighthouse Trail, e.g. Świnoujście, Niechorze, Stilo, Gąski,
Darłowo | Kołobrzeg | | Mielno Bunkers | | Ustka | Lake Gardno | Słowiński National Park: moving dunes and Łącka Dune| | Puck | Tricity, i.e.
Gdynia, Sopot, Gdańsk | Frombork

